DOLLAR OYSTERS
with a pomegranate hibiscus mignonette, and sorrel 1

FAVA BEAN HUMMUS
with griddled garlic miso focaccia radishes, almond dukkah, and herbs 46

WARM MARINATED OLIVES
citrus, fennel seed, and olive oil 46

JALAPEÑO CAESAR
little gem lettuce, bread crisps, lemon, anchovy, and a pile of parmesan 24

JAMÓN IBÉRICO
with griddled garlic miso focaccia and a tomato condiment and creamy garlic 46

NORTHERN HALIBUT TEMPURA
green curry aioli, sweet chili sauce, butter lettuce wraps, watermelon radish 46

DRY-AGED CHEESEBURGER AND FRIES
american cheese, red onion, pickles, special sauce, portuguese muffin 32
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---

Consuming raw and undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness

A 5% surcharge will be added to all guests checks ensuring 5 competitive compensation and benefits for our team. Thank you!